U OF M BY THE NUMBERS

- Over 67,000 Students
- 22% Students of Color (UMN-TC)
- 12% International Students
- 150 Bachelor’s Majors
- 180+ Graduate Majors
- Over 400,000 Alumni
- 26% First Generation (UMN-TC)
- 900+ Student Organizations
- 135+ Minors
- 38 Professional Programs

DEGREES GRANTED (2016-2017)

TWIN CITIES
- Bachelor 7,807
- Master 3,485
- PhD/Professional 893
- Total 13,759

DULUTH
- Bachelor 1,902
- Master 196
- PhD/Professional 5
- Total 2,128

CROOKSTON
- Bachelor 420

MORRIS
- Bachelor 367

ROCHESTER
- Bachelor 117
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